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The communicative role of eye
movements is the topic of the new
study by Senju and Csibra [3]. This is an
important studywhich addressesmany
of the questions raised above and has
relevance in the search for what it is
that makes humans so much more
successful than other animals at
learning from others. The authors
explored the circumstances in which
six-month-old infants followed the
gaze of an adult directed towards
a toy on the left or the right. Their
experiments showed that the infants
only followed the gaze if it was
preceded by an ostensive signal. An
ostensive signal indicates that what
follows is a deliberate communicative
act [14]. In one experiment the
ostensive signal was infant directed
speech (the word ‘hello’ spoken with
rising intonation), while in the other it
was a direct gaze at the infant
accompanied by a slight raising of
the eyebrows [15]. In both cases the
infants followed the gaze of the adult
only in the condition in which
an ostensive signal preceded the
adult’s eye movement.
This result clearly shows that only
socially relevant signals elicit gaze
following in infants. Furthermore, it
reveals something of the nature of
socially relevant signals. Outside the
laboratory, ostensive signals indicate
that what follows are not simply eye
movements, but deliberately
communicative signals from which
the infant can learn something [16].
For example, such ostensive signals
have an important role for infants
when they are learning the names of
things [17]. Many animals can learn
from observing others, but humans
may be unique in their ability to learn
through deliberate instruction. This
process provides a fast track for
learning from the experiences of
others and is the basis for the
development of complex cultures
that pass directly from one generation
to the next.
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R525Neurobiology: Venom of Wasps
and Initiation of Movements
The ability to initiate movements can be impaired in some brain injuries even
though motor actions proceed normally once they are begun. The effects of
venom that wasps use in preying upon cockroaches could provide insights into
this problem.Sasha N. Zill and Bridget R. Keller
Many motor behaviors, such as
walking or running, can proceed with
little awareness of ongoing movements
once they are consciously initiated.
The difference in perception between
starting a movement and performing it
is also reflected in the structure of the
nervous system: neurons that initiate
movements are often spatially
separated from the centers that
generate motor patterns. In normalcircumstances, the pattern generators
are activated when the behaviors are
needed or desired and appropriate.
In some cases, however, the neurons
that initiate movements can be
discretely damaged while pattern
generators are not affected. In humans,
this is evident following some brain
injuries or strokes, when an individual’s
ability to initiate a movement can be
impaired without apparent or
comparable deficits in motor actions
[1]. Recent advances in understandingthe mechanisms by which the initiation
of movement can be discretely
effectedhavecomefromanunexpected
source: the venom used by wasps to
prey upon cockroaches as a food
source for their developing young [2].
The parasite–host relationship
between the wasp Ampullex
compressa and the cockroach
Periplaneta americana is unusual in
that the wasp’s venom does not
produce complete paralysis but
instead alters the behavior of its prey to
make it compliant. The sequence of
events that occurs in predation has
been carefully studied by Libersat and
colleagues (reviewed in [3]). The wasp
initially attacks the cockroach and
inserts its stinger (Figure 1A). Studies
using radioactive compounds to label
the wasp’s venom have shown that it
is not delivered opportunistically but
instead is injected directly into the
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the precision of a neurosurgeon. The
first sting is delivered to the cockroach
thorax, into the first thoracic ganglion,
and transiently paralyzes the front
legs, effectively diminishing further
resistance by the prey. The second
sting is then delivered to the head of
the cockroach and venom is injected
into the brain [4], initiating a series of
remarkable behaviors.The stung cockroach no longer
struggles or attempts to escape by
running (the main defensive behavior
of cockroaches) but instead remains in
place and typically begins cleaning
itself in a grooming behavior. Soon
the wasp engages the roach again,
but not to attack or eat it. Instead, the
wasp grasps the cockroach’s antenna
and leads it to a burrow, and the
cockroach follows passively like awell-trained dog on a leash. The wasp
then deposits an egg on the cockroach
leg. Remarkably, the cockroach does
not move or run away but remains
still for the entire period that the wasp’s
larva develops (up to seven days). The
wasp offspring develops first outside
of the cockroach, feeding on its
hemolymph (blood) through a small
hole in the exoskeleton before moving
inside the body to feed on the prey
and complete development [3]. The
cockroach remains alive and capable
of movement throughout much of this
process, but does not spontaneously
initiate locomotion or try to escape.
Previous research has shown that
the changes in the behavior of the
cockroach at each stage occur
because of the actions of specific
components in the wasp’s venom,
many of which are neurotransmitter
substances of the cockroach or
compounds that effect synaptic
transmission (Figure 1B). GABA,
b-alanine, and taurine have been
isolated from the venom by
size-exclusion and high-performance
liquid chromatography (HPLC)
fractionation. Experimental injection
of these compounds into cockroaches
blocks action potentials in motor
neurons to leg muscles, mimicking the
transient paralysis produced in the
front legs at the first stage of predation
[5]. There is also evidence that later
stages are affected by compounds
altering aminergic transmission.
Reserpine, a plant alkaloid known to
cause massive release of the
monoamines dopamine, octopamine
and serotonin, has been shown to
induce extensive grooming, as occurs
in the second stage. A compound
similar to dopamine has been isolated
from the venom [6]. And treatment with
flupentixol, a dopamine antagonist,
suppresses the escape response,
indicating that excitation of dopamine
receptors is necessary for escape
running to occur [7]. The biogenic
amine, octopamine,may alsoplaya role
in thehypokinetic state: theoctopamine
receptor agonist chlordimeform can
induce spontaneous walking in
cockroaches that have been stung [8].
It was unclear, however, whether the
effect of suppression of the escape
responsewas the result of disabling the
pattern generators for locomotion or
more discretely affecting the neurons
that initiate the motor pattern.
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Figure 1. Wasp venom injected into the nervous system of the cockroach affects neurotrans-
mission and behavior.
(A) Picture of the wasp (top, green) inserting its stinger into the head (far right) of the cockroach
(bottom, brown). (B) The first sting [1] delivers venom into the first thoracic ganglion of the
cockroach. GABA in the venom inhibits the propagation of action potentials to the motor neu-
rons, resulting in transient paralysis of the front leg muscles. In the second sting [2], venom is
injected into the brain and subesophageal ganglion (SEG) of the cockroach. Aminergic trans-
mission is altered, producing extensive grooming behavior and ultimately interfering with the
neurons that activate the central pattern generators (CPG) to initiate walking.
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to move, Gal and Libersat [2] used
paradigms typically applied to test
mammalian behaviors. Cockroaches
were placed in a ‘Shuttle box’ in
which shocks were delivered to the
feet to elicit escape. The threshold for
eliciting walking was significantly
raised in cockroaches that had
previously been stung and walking
could not be elicited in 18% of those
preparations. However, righting
behavior, in which a cockroach is
placed on its back and turns upright,
was not affected in cockroaches that
had been stung [2].
Does the venom directly affect the
motor outputs of the pattern
generators for locomotion?
Cockroaches will use their legs to
swim when placed in water to avoid
drowning. The parameters of leg
movements in swimming, such as the
ratio between the durations of power
stroke (stance) and return stroke
(swing), are similar to those seen in
walking. Cockroaches that had been
stung by wasps swam following water
immersion, although the durations of
episodes of swimming were reduced,
compared to controls. In addition,
motor neurons to some leg muscles
show comparable patterns of activity
in both swimming and walking. The
activities in these motor neurons were
similar in swimming of intact and
stung cockroaches. Thus, these
results are consistent with the idea
that the injection of venom into the
brain specifically decreases the ability
of the cockroach to initiate walking
movements, even though the basic
circuitry in the thoracic ganglia forOctopus Conditioni
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All animals learn. But are the biological
mechanisms of learning and memoryproducing rhythmic leg movements
remains intact [2].
These results have interesting
clinical correlates in humans.
Decreases in the spontaneous initiation
of movements are thought to occur in
a number of human disorders that are
attributable in part to decreased
motivation [1]. A parallel to findings in
cockroaches is abulia, seen in some
stroke patients or following specific
brain injuries [9]. In this condition, an
individual’s ability to initiate
movement is impaired without
apparent motor deficits. These
patients show decreases in
spontaneous movements and speech,
although they can still do so when
sufficiently motivated. In the literature,
these types of deficits are broadly
attributed to diminished motivation,
although the specific mechanisms are
still unknown. Furthermore, as the
lesions that can produce abulia are
often restricted, the situation parallels
the effects of venom in particular
areas of the cockroach brain.
Interestingly, some research suggests
that these effects in humans are
mediated by circuitry that utilizes
dopamine as a neurotransmitter [10],
as has been shown for elements in
the cockroach brain. Thus, future
research could be directed in
cockroaches toward understanding
how the elements affected by the
venom normally produce initiation of
movement and the mechanisms by
which dopamine mediates these
functions. Overall, these experiments
also demonstrate the productivity of
the growing field of study of animal
venoms: predators coevolve with theirng: A Multi-Armed
P–Learning
nditioning in the cephalopod Octopus
tiation (LTP), a form of synaptic
ebrate associative learning. Thus,
served learning mechanism.
similar across phyologenically diverse
animal species? This important
question is addressed in a recent
Current Biology paper from Shomratprey and some of the most effective
pharmacological mechanisms are the
result of evolution.
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In 1973 Tim Bliss and Terje Lømo [2]
reported that synapses in the rabbit
hippocampus undergo persistent
strengthening following a brief bout of
high-frequency electrical stimulation.
This phenomenon, known as long-term
potentiation (LTP), is now widely
recognized as the most prominent
candidate for a cellular mechanism of
learning and memory. Nonetheless,
firmly establishing that LTP actually
mediates learning has proved
extraordinarily difficult [3]. First,
experimenters have struggled mightily
just to prove that LTP is induced in
